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SMILES-

—A tramp calls fcb show " corporation*,"
iMoauaa thty kare no soles.

—An Irishman Ulls of m woman who was
so croas-ayad that ihe put her spectacle* on
the back of her head.

—An adrarticement in. a country paper
commenced thus: " To be let immediately,
or sooner, if necessary."

—A Western journal heads an article " A
lunatic escapes and marries a widow." Es-
caped, eh 1 We should say he got caught.

—A young lady, who has studied all the
" ologie8 " at Vassar, wants to know if the
crack of a rifle is where they put the powder
in.

—It is claimed, by some medical men, that
smoking weakens the eye-sight. Maybe itt,
does, but just see how it strengbtens the
breath.

—Could anything be neater than an old
darkey's reply to a beautifal youag lady
whom he offered to lift over the gutter.
" Lor,' missus," said he, " I's used to Uftin'
barrels of sugar."

—One of our exchanges says : " The Ver-
mont, III., Record advertises for a female
type setUr, ' to relieve the todisn and loneli-
ness of the office and amuse the devil.' That
editor needs looking after.

—At a printers' festival, lately, the follow-
ing toast was offered: "Woman—Second
only to the press in the dissemination of
news." The ladies are yet undecided whether
to regard this as a compliment; or otherwise.

—"Father," said a cobbler's boy, as he
was pegging away at an old shoe, " they say
that the fish'are biting good now." " Never
you mind," responded the old -man; " you
just stick to your wore and they won't bit*
you."

—Toddlekin8 is a very small nnu \ indeed,
but he said be never minded it at all until
his three boys grew up to be tall, strapping
young fellows, and his wife began to cut
down their old clothes, and cut them over to
fit him And then he said he did get mad.

—" Madam, your boy can't puss at half
, fare, he's too large," said the ticket collector
of a train which had been long detained on
the road by the snow. " He may be too
large now," replied the matron; "but be was
s nail enough when we started.'' The collec-
tor gave in>

—If the young woman who sent us the
poem, " Our thoughts are far too sweet for
words," had stopped with that much, we
would have been too gallant to have disbe-
lieved her, but when she wrote sixteen verses
of it, it looked a little as if -the poor girl
were mistaken. , .

, — '• Ten dimes make one dollar," said the
school-master. " Now go on, sir. Ten dol-
lars make one—what f" " They make one
mighty glad these times," replied the boy;
and the teacher, who hadn't got his last
month's salary yet, concluded that the boy
was about right,

—" Pa, will you get me a bicycle if I prove
that a dog has ten tails!" "Yes, my son."
" Well, one dog has one more tail than no
dog, hasn't he f" "Yes." "Well, no dog
has nine tails; and if one dog has one more
tail than no dog, then one*dog most have tan
tails ! Hand over the bicycle, please, pa."

—It takes a while to get used to a wornm'»

ways. When a youog husband steals up be-
hind his wife, while she stand* at her dress-
ing-case, and suddenly bends forward and
prints an unexpected kiss on her liw, he
gains th» knowledge that a woman holds
about a dozen pins in her mouth while she is
dressing.

—A man was arrested a few day* ago for
having the delirium tremeng. H« whooped
around, frightened a train off the track, and
scared a woman into convulsions. As he
waa a leading member of the church, the
neighbors pitied him, and all sort* of sympa-
thies were fired at bim. It was finally ascer-
tained that two bees had got down his back
and were trying to bore a new button holein
his vest.

—Patch her up, the dear old boiler,
She has boiled of years a ecore;

Twould be cruel now to leave her—
Where she ought to be—on shore

At the junk shop.
Patch her up, the cracks are sizzu'ng,

In Providence we put our trust;
Flags are waving, music playing,

Hurely the will never burst.
Bang ! Whang I Pop !

Well 1 Really that's the fust
Time she ever bust!

w

NEWARK ST., HOBOKEN.

New York Styles and Prices,
T. a. §CULLY,

PROPRIETOR.

HEXAMEIfS

HOBOKEN

T H E

Hoboken Coal Co.,
dealers in

SCRANTON,

LKHI.GH,
AND

OTHEK COALS
RETAIL YARD, on D , L. & VV

Railroad, Corner Grove and Kjtr
Sts , Jersey City.

Coal "delivered direct from Shutes to
Carts and Wagons

Families and Manufactories supplied
'vith the best qualities of Coal

At the Lowest Rates

Steamboats. & Tugs

(GAL, WOOD &WATEK
From their Wharves at Hoboken,

Offices—At Yard, cor. Grove and 19th $«.,
Cor. Bay st. ;uid New irk Avenue. Jer-
sey City. Room 3, U l BROADWAY.
N.Y. ann'l O«u-*,BA.NK: BUILDING.
COT. Newark and Hadson sts., P. O. Bo>
247. Haboken

—AND-

Boarding Stables
147 & 149 Bloomfield St.,

HoBOKKN, N. J.

GEO. 11E1L.LY, Prop'r.

JOHN J. hEVITT,
i

108 WASHINGTON STREET,
Near City Hall, Hoboken

Branch OHW-e Opposite the Monastery,
West Hobok u.

Orders promptly attended to day or night.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

BOAEDIHG, LIVERY,
Sale & Exchange Stables,

103,105,107,109,111 Hudson St.
74, 76 & 78 RIVER ST.,

Bet. 2d and 3d Sta., Hoboken^

The leading equestrian establishment in America

THE "WIGWAM"

WINE STORE,
50 Washiflgton-st., Hoboken,

D. QUIRK,..Proprietor

THOMAS S-LOYAN,
Deaiar in

Wines, Liquors, Ales and Cigars
Large stock constantly on hand.

Cor. WILLOW AND FIRST-STS,

Fine and well-trained ladles' and gents' saddle ^ ^ O I B O 151 El KT .
horn* to let. A G g N T F 0 R

Aft kinds of horses for sale. Terms moderate. ThoiII&S C, LyTfliUl's A1@S & Port9PS,

THEY ALL DO AGREE
THAT

J.tW.OBREITEB
164 WA8HIN8T0N-8T,

•ST 4TH AJtO }TM «*»,
SoUth*

BEST CIGABS IN THS CITY.

7 CoanwUcnt eifars fur • • t i e
• Mixed eiff&rs for • • • Me
ft Haraaa ftiTorttM for • • W*
4 Fine Haraauu f»r • • • t5c
t Genuine dear HaTtnas • • t f e

Etc., Et«,, Ete.,
Just out! Lfttte Harana Champion,

o rt>nt9 en oil or H for 25 cents.
Extra hidncenuents offered to box ens-

tomers.

Rockaway Beach!
THE SEA-GOING STEAMER

MARION
JOHN A. CARNIE, Captain,

(JEO. B. HENLON, Clerk,
Will make regular trips to Rockaway

Beach every day, except Saturdays.
r _—__—

LEAVE©
Hoboiten. Fifth St-f t. 8:80 A. St., 1:80 P. M.
New York, Frailtliu Street, 8:45 " 1;45 "
Jersey City, jlorris Street, 9:00 " S:00 "

LEAVES

ROCKAWAY BEACH
11 A. H. and 5 P. M.

Faro, - - 35 Cents
TloJtet**, tUt Cents

Arrangements can be made on board for Select
Parties.

"Will Stop Bunntng Sept. 13.

1864.

Dr. A.
188O.

KHTIST.
128 Washington Street,

HOBOKEN.
KAS ADMINISTURED.

j . c. F ,
Successor to WILLIAM C. HARP,

Wholesale dealer in

LUMBER, TIKBSE, EEICK, LATH
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Sand, &e..

Yard at Fifth Street Dock,
ROBOKEN, N. J.

) Vteep on ba».d Tellow Pine Timber. Step
Plaak, Ceiiiug, Tlooring, &c.
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FOR PRESIDENT,

Winfielt Scott Hancock,
OF PKMNSTLVAIUA..

FOR VICEIPRISIOENT,

William H. English,OP INDIANA.

FOB PRKSIDEXTUL ELJKJTOR3 AT LAEGI:
GOTTFRIED KRUEOER, of Essex.
JOHN H. DIALOG* B, of Camden.

1. GKO. G. GREEN,
S. Tm. A. BYHNES,
a. W. H. HKNDBICKSON,
•4. RYNIKB H. VEIOHTTC,

DI8THICT ELECTORS:

5. C. A. WORTKNDTKB,
& JAKKS F. MOIHTBK,
T. l£pw. F. C. YOCKO.

FOR GOVERNOR,

GEORGE C. LUDLOW,
Or MIDDUI8BX.

W H A T HOBOKEN DEMAND&
On no occasion in the past decade has

the Democracy of New Jersey been so
certain of a grand victory as in the com-
ing campaign, if the slightest care is

• only practiced ;n the selection of our
remaining cant .datea. There is not any
doubt but a large majority will be re-
corded for every man on our ticket from
President down. We may safely look
forward to the coming race as a " walk
over," yet we should not be too heavily
handicapped, nor should the prospective
victory be taken advantage of by am-
bitious and unprincipled aspirants, who
would not be safe representatives and
sure successes under more unfavorable
circumstances or where the chances were
less. Neither sheuld the people be
buoyed up and feel so jubilant over anti-
cipated majorities as to be indifferent
in their choice of candidates simply on
the grounds that any Democrat would
win this time. Too much of this in-
difference in the past has had the unfor-
tunate effect of placing Republicans in
power and bringing disrepute on our
ranks. We have had, in past campaigns,
fellows, lacking in everything but pre-
sumption, who frequently figured for
nominations, and who had no right to
or reasons for so impeding our progress
beyond the fact that they claimed to be
Democrats, and that only for what it was
worth,and very publicly asserted this dis-
position by the course they pursued.
Again, it is not a rare occurrence to hear
some Tom, Dick, or Harry, prominent
ouly for braggadocio and who never arose
above the dignity of a primary heeler,
announce his intention of going for this
or that office, simply to "get square," as
he terms it, with some more fitting or
respectable aspirait Another will im-
agine that he has been ignored by a
party, which, in his diseased mind, he
claims to have frequently assisted, when
the very reverse is the case. Such char-
acters, who are a drawback and disgrace
to any party, should be s» ignored, or, in
fact, ostracised as to force them over to
the Republicans or Oreenbackers, whare
they would find more congenial and

probably more appreciative &ri relates.
The voters have the riirht alo.ie to de-
cide who shall represent them. *<-'' ure
also the judges o* the claim, capa'. ; ' ' t j
and character of tue 'candidates. F.^j
can readily enforce this right and prac-
tice that judgment by giving more at-
tention to the primary elections. Here
is the source of the great evil, and here
the remedy must be applied. The better
class of our citizens must take more in-
terest in this matter, and not allow every
pot-house politician, anxious for this or
that position, to put up his own dele-
gates, or, in other and plainer words,
nominate himself shoutd his ticket be
successful. If the people will continue
to tolerate this abuse of the ballot they
must not find fault after the harm is
done and they discover not their repre-
sentative, but the choice of a few heelers
in power, and such a one, in many cases,
as few men of respectability would care
to recognize. Delegates should be se-
lected from among men of irreproach-
able charactei, possessing good, sound
judgment, and beyoud being tempted or
even approached. The said heelers iu that
case would bo confined to, and probably
would, sell their individual vote, but
would be in no position to barter the
wishes of the people or place the success
of the party in jeopardy.

In the coming campaign, outside of
the nominations already made, Hoboken
Is particularly interested in the positions
of Surrogate and Assemblyman, two
offices which were never better tilled.
The occupant of the former, a native of
this city, is ranked among the most etfl.
cient and attentive of public representa-
tives, and the latter, having scored a
brilliant recored in the past year, is en-
titled to and will undoubtedly be re-
nominated. The latter is a matter for
Hoboken alone to decide, and all we
want to observe is care that none of
those disappointed fellows, "going for
hunk," as they express it, will be grati-
fied. According to the utterances of
many county journals, the gentlemen are
already fixed upon to fill all remaining
offices, and, with that selfishness pecV
liar to people who are most ignorant,
each and ever}' scribe has his choice, and
some are modest enough to claim two
out of the few nominations yet to be
made. This city noted for grand majori-
ties, the Democratic stronghold of Hud-
son, is entirely ignored in this connection,
and it would not be surprising to hear
some pompous outsider object even to
our being entitled to delegates.

Hoboken has every reason to be proud
of furnishing so thorough an official and
good Democrat as Robert HcCague, Jr.,
and, in fact, voters through the county
in general should be anxious to continue
a man in office who has proved such a
credit to his party and has discharged
the delicate duties of a responsible posi-
tion so faithfully. We ask little or no
other favors, and this one will be secured
if there is any virtue in a solid Hoboken
delegation. Our present Surrogate la too
valuable a man to be sacrificed to any
pot-house political disturber, who wants
to "get square'' and who has no stronger
or more reasonable claims "than all he
has done for the party,0 claims advanced
by himself alone and evidently known of
appreciated by very few, and those only
of his own stripe.

ORAPBS8."

The most natural course in the world
for the unprincipled is to abuse and vil-
lify persons or things which they cannot
usa T.is aas been plainly and pain-
fully illustrated in the case of Frederick
Muller, who bid for the carpenter work
on the new City Hall building notwith-
standing his failure to carry out the No.
4 School contract, also a public job paid
for by the tax payers of this city, It
will be remembered that Mr. Muller's
action in the school-house matter neces-
sitated considerable delay and expense,
and from the past experience of the city
authorities they could not consistently
afford this contractor another oppor-
tunity to heap extra expense on the city,
cause considerable delay, and produce
much unnecessary trouble. The Mayor s
course has been judicious and consistent
from the outset in this City Hall matter—
from his prompt action in the clearing of
Market Square down to refusing to recog-
nize Muller's bid. His every move has
displayed nothing but the most unselfish
interest in the we'fare of the tax-payers.
The now building must be ready for oc-
oupancy by May next, or the present
premises will have to be re-leased for
one year at a cost of $1,500. Again,
after Muller would have the contract in
his bands, what guarantee was there that
he would not pursue the same course as
in the case of No. 4 school? In the
present instance no such chances can be
entertained for an instant owing to the
serious consequences of a failure. Mr.
Muller having failed in the former mat-
ter, has also failed in impressing leading
citizens, as to his rights, etc., and ren
dered himself ridiculous by his insinua-
tions directed towards Mayor O'Neill,
contained in his communication to the
Council last Tuesday evening. The fact
oi His Honor's action being approved of
and publicly endorsed by such citizens as
Drs. Chabert and Elder, Theo. Butts, W.
W. Shippen, Judge Ogden, W. A Macy,
8. R. Syms, 8. B. Dod, H. Kimball, Jno,
Stevens, Johu Reid, and many others of
the same calibre, ought to serve to con-
vince the disappointed carpenter of the
invalidity of his claim to consideration
as well as the injustice of the communi-
cation, which was perhaps suggested and
fathered, though never penned, by him.
Mr. Muller does not care for the work
now—in fact, would not oblige the city
by accepting the contract if they offered
him $50,000 This sounds like the fox
and the sour grape fable—only there
should be even less sympathy for the
fox in this instance.

SENSIBLE AND TRUE.
The following extract we clip from a

letter to the Newark Register on Hudson
Caunty politics, and published by that
journal in its issue of the 9th Inst. The
Regwtter is one of the most prominent
Democratic journals in New Jersey, and
the writer of the communication de-
cidedly level-headed on Congressional
matters:

"The Democratic primaries will goon be held,
and it in probable that, an primaries go, a class
of delegates may be chosen which will not
represent the will of the people at large. In
this case, should they make the mistake of two
yean* ago, it will be again fatal. There are
many good and responsible men who would ac-
cept the nomination, but they refuse to stultify
themselves by "laying pipe* or buying dele-
gate*. Among this claw are Gol. E. P. C. Lewis,
A.. A. Hardenberg and others. The former
would rally a Mrong German support. He ia
President of the United Schutzen Corps of Hud-

son County, and very popvlar among all classes.
He Is a Yhxinlan and powewed of the most

f(renounced Union sentiments. Col. Lewis be-
ongs to one of the oldest families of the old

Commonwealth, and is a lineal descendant of
the old Custis family. Since the war he has re-
sided iu Hotoken, and represented the city one
term in the Assembly. He is not a candidate,
but should the nomination be tendered him he
would not refuse to serve. He would make a
strong run and a successful one."

Coundlmanic Notes-
The business at the last session of the

Council, though light as regards quantity,
wa» very important In other respects.
Mayor O'Neill opposed to purchase of 500
feet of new hone for the very substantial
reason that tba price proposed to be paid by
the City Council was decidedly too hi<jh.
His Honor also called the attention of this
body to the filthy condition of several of the
streets .in the lower portions of the city
owing to an accumulation of garbage through
negligence on the part of tbe contractor.
The appointment of Beyer & Tivy as snper-
intenileaU of the meadow drainage was re-
voked, owing to lack of funds to remunerate
them for services rendered. Tbe contract
for carpenter work on t t new City Hall
was awarded to Louis Meiste* he b ng con-
sidered tbe lowest responsible biduer. F.
Muller had offered the most favorable tenr=>
for the work,but was not considered reliab •,
and was accordingly opposed by the Mayoi,
who. was supported by two-thirds of tta
Council. A very insulting communication
received from the disappointed contractor
containing base insinuations, was ordered re-
turned to the author After some claiais
were ordered paid and licenses granted the
meeting adjourned.

A Musioai Re-Union

Tbe re union of tbe members of the Foster
and Harmonic Singing Cluba, long since out
of axibtein.e, at tbe rooms of the old Racket
Club, last Saturday evening, proved a gala
affair indeed. A p!c>*sant rivalry was main-
tained during the evening and just sufficient
feeling displayed to make the occasion inter-
esting. The original members of both club*,
some of whom had not met in ten years, were
present, and .iiany of the old-time glees,
choruses, etc., for which the "boys" were
famous in tbe past, were reproduced in an
impromptu manner and faultlessly rendered
and proved decidedly interesting. Nearly
all tbe city end many county officials were
present. Messrs. McDerrnott and Etuptee,
in several duetts, were very tine; Mr. David
Hogg, of tb« Fosters, had to respond to sev-
eral encores and excelled all previous efforts,
bis rendition of " My Pretty Jane" and ' The
Heart Bowed Down" being particularly fine.
Mr. Dagneau, of the National line steamer
Italy, a powerful and cultivated baritone,
favored several times, and Mr. William Cul-
len by special reqnast sang several comic
ditties, which proved a pleasant change, it
was long after midnight before tbe festivities
came to, a close, and tbe friends one by one
left for parts unknown.

Bow, Wow, Wow.
Councilman Timken, of the Second Ward,

has of late been questioning the claims of
Pound-master Smith. He felt doubtful about
the number of friendless canines disposed of,
and requested some tangible evidence of the
same. He was gratified to his heart's content
on Tuesday eveuing.when Mr. Smith stopped
in front of Timken's palatial residence on
Hudson street with a cart load of doomed
*' barkers," aggregating 38, and representing
every specie* of dog from a pet poodle to a
" conundrum." Th« neighbors ware some-
what alarmed and for a time feared that a,
dog show was about being started in their
midst Mr. Tlmk«n was not at home, or, if
h« was, declined being interviewed by tbe
Smith oolkwrionf and "kopt dark." It ia
supposed in the future that Mr. Smith, wbo
is not particular about a few dogs one way
or the other, will b* severely left alone by
the Councilman, who was evidently not well
polled on the dog census. ••
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JLACONICS.
—" Hovel Reading " will to diseased by

Rev. D. B. F. Randolph in ths JL E. Free
Tabernacle to-morrow evening. Morning
subject; "Divine Providence."

—Auemrt Ifeefeler, the furniture dealer of
Washington street, and an old resident of
this city, died after a short illness Tuesday
evening. The cause of death is supposed to
be heart disease.

—A. family excursion to ExeeMor Park,
up the Hvdsdn, under the management of
Gus Pier res and Qua Schawberger, will take
place to morrow. Boat leaves Fifth street
dock at 8:30 A. M.

—Preaching at the First Baptist Church,
corner Third and Bloomfleld streets, to mor-
row morning and evening by the Rev. W.
S. Ooodno. Theme of morning sermon,
•'Marching Onward."

—George Baker, residing at the corner of
Second and Garden streets, fell from a rear
window of his residence last Sunday; night
while asleep and was seriously injured. He
was removed to St. Mary's Hospital, and is
not expected to recover.

—" Trial by Jury" and " Pinaforo," with
an excellent cast and richly mounted, ar»
succeeding in drawing large audiences daily
to the New York Aquarium. Tbe pisca-
torial an 1 other rare specimens are in them-
selves worth three times the price of ail

—The festival ami races at Seeaucus Grore
for St. Mary's Church, advertised to take
place lus; Wednesday and Thursday, were a
great eucceas as fur as the first day was con-
cerned. The second day's sport, owing to un-
f ivorahle "eat'i^r, was postponed until next
Monday.

—John Peter Colston, the "Big Swede,"
of this city, is doing very well in the great
pedestrian contest between man and horse
flesh at present in progress at Chicago. At
last accounts he held third place, with 330
miles to bis credit, and was in excellent
condition,

—On Tuesday Alexander Lange, who
keeps a board ing house at No. lOrj Hudson
street, was found with a quantity of smug-
gled cigars in bis possession, and wasarrested
by Custom House Officers Hussoy and Dona
hua. He awaits tbe action of the United
States Commissioners.

—The body of Peter Hulk, a blacksmith of
West New York, was found floating in the
Hacfcinsack River Tuesday, and removed to
Coroner Farslow's establishment. No in-
quest will be Qelii, as it is known that de-
ceased accidentally fell overboard while
crabbing last Sunday.

—Cooper, ftailey & Co**, army of paste
and brush artists, are busy to-day billing
Hoboken for the groat show which will ar-
rive here on the 21 of October, and exhibit
at the Elysian Fields. The principal attrac-
tion is the baby elephant ""America," born
in Philadelphia, and now aged about seVen
months.

—The members of tbe West Hoboken Fire
Department bold their fifteenth annual pic-
Die at the ScbuUen Park, on . Monday, next,
13th inst .for tbe benefit of th« Widows'and
Orphans' Fund. The object should be suffl
cient to draw a large crowd apart from tbe
fact that the gallant Ore laddies of tbe Hill
are noted for ha&dsoranly entertaining their
friends.

—Ex-Coroner Crane while returning from
Newark, Tuesday evening, m i thrown from
his wagon a*d sustained frerer* Injuries.

: One of the wheels of the vehicle collided
with a pile of stones. The gentleman had a
very fortunate escape from instant death.
After receiving prompt attention from a
physician ha was conveyed to his home on
Washington street

-The public schools opened last Monday

with a reasonable attendance, considering
the very warm spell on that day. The first
teacher's meeting was also held tbe follow-
ing Wednesday, at School No. 4, and was
well attended. There bad been no regular
programme arranged. Librarian Campbell
reported over 1400 iu the Teachers' Library
Fund, a very flattering exhibit, indeed.

—The Fourth Ward,Hancock and English
Club held an enthusiastic meeting at Lanni-
gan's Hall, Newark street, Tuesday evening.
Over 150 members were present. Tbe offi-
cers of tbe club are all sterling Democrats,
and comprise John Logan, President; John
Toohey, Vice-President; James Clark, Treas-
urer; P. Head, Recording Secretary; John
W. Barnitt, Corresponding Secretary; and
John Lannigan, Sergeant-at- Arms.

—The steamer Marion, Captain Carnie,
after a very successful season makes her last
regular trips to Rockaway Beach to-morrow.
On Monday Mr. Carnie, with proverbial
generosity, has placed his staunch little ves-
sel and crew, at the disposal of tbe poor
women and children of this city, and has
already distributed tickets gratis to the ex
tent of tbe boat's capacity. This is an act
worthy of the highest commendation.

—The Rev. D. R. Lowrie, the enterprising
pastor of the First M. E. Church, will de-
liver, to-morrow evening, the first of a
course of popular lectures to yonng people,
entitled "The Dangers of City Life." Tbe
eloquent divine will treat particularly on
the dangers of evil company. The regular
morning subject is entitled " Mother's
L >vt>," and such a subject in such hands will
no doubt be made very interesting and in-
structive.

—The usual strong bill was presented at
Weber's Germania Theatre this week, Miss
Viola Ferrand, a dashing serio comic, and
J, O. Green, a fine motto singer, being tbe
new comers. Miss Ida Woolney, who night
ly please the 'German portion of tbe audi
ence, continues in favor, together with Miss
Lillie DeLange. who appears in sketches in
conjunction with James Welsh, an «ccentric
comedian. The Millers continue to please
nightly. New faces, music and sketches
•ext week.

—The Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company
announce in another column tbe arrival of a
large cargo of new crops teas and selected
coffees, which they are oftVriug at very rea-
sonable prices. The magnitude of the busi-
ness of this organization and its great facili-
ties for importing and handling teas, etc ,
affords advantage which no other house in
tbe United States can claim.' They also give
handsome presents. Their branch in this
city in No. 58 Washington street.

—After two weeks of unbounded success,
"Evangelihe " will be taken off at Haver-
ly's Fourteenth Street Theatre to make
room for Leavitt's English Burlesque Com
bination, which is very highly spoken of
and is billed to produce something novel,
amusing and startling in their line. Mana-
ger Huverly is noted for furnishing only
first class entertainments in every particular
and the Laavltt party will prove no excep
tion to the general rule.

—We were pained to learn by last even
ings paper* that Major William E. Hall, a
former resident of this city, and for many
years manager of the New York Eoening
Telegram, died at bis ho ma ID New York
yesterday morning. The deceased con
trmcted a severe cold last year, which in
spite of tb« most skilled medical intervention
developed into consumption. Mr. Hall was
connected for a long time with the Ninth
Regiment, N. G. S. N. J., and was also
prominent in social circles Bis demise is
universally regretted.

—Tbe 'longshoremen employed on tb
Hamburg Dock notified the fbmnan yester
day morning that unless tbeir pay was ad

vanced from 25 to 38 cents p*r hour they
would quit work. Ha requested the men to
continue at their posts until he could lay tbe
matter before tbe New York managers.
Tbe latter, it appears, were not disposed to
come to terms on such short notice, and the
employees were so informed. They accord-
ingly left tbe dock and called a meeting at
Odd Fellows' Hall in tbe afternoon, the re-
sult of their deliberations being as yet en-
shrouded in mystery.

THE

Latest Arrival.
>on't fail to call and examine our importa-

tions of

A CLERGYMAN, RESIDENT IN HOBOKEN,

desires a few private scholars in English or

Classical Studies.

Address, CLERGYMAN,

HOBOKEN ADVERTISM.

WALLACE'S

Selected Coffees
JUST ARRIVED.

Excellent "Naw Crop Teas.

Prof, J. Wallace & Daughter
Will re-open their DANCING ACADEMY at the

FH AN KLIN LYCEUM,
Bloomfleld St., near 8th, Hoboken, on

Tuesday, Oct. 5,'8O
and continue every TUESDAY & FRIDAY,

during the Season.

Hours of Tuition:
From 4 till fi P. M. for Ladies. Misses and Mas-

ters, and from 7:*> till 9:30 in the evening for
LadieH and Gentlemen. Private Lessons given
as required. For particulars enquire as above
at MR. WALLACE'S Kesidence, 270 Garden Bt

5ERMAMIA _ THEATRE,
AND

.VO.S. « s / O 74 Ul'DSdX ST.,
I I l l N. «T.

TIIH largest and l«*st ventilated place pf amuse
rue.iit in tlie city.

New company every week. Change of pro-
gramme every Sfondny and Thursday.

JOHN F. C H A R A,
• Furnishing

UNDEUTAKEU,
1'ito

Bet. Sd and 4th fits..
Street.

II<»l)ok<*n.

Orders Attended to. Day cr Night.

WM. N. PARSLOW,
Genera] Furnishing

UNDERTAKER
'.»!• VVasliiiiffton-Mt., Hohoken.

Orders Promptly Attended to,
or NIGHT.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

SOILED S O L I T E A T H E R
and SARATOGA. TRUNKS

— A M D -

—AT—

Less than cost !
—AT—

IVo. 1 WALL ST.,
New Yorlc,
I . HAMILTON, Jr., Prop.

J. H. PRICHARD, Manager.

OOLONG,

JAPAN,

GUNPOWDER,

IMPERIAL,

Y'N'G HYSON,

£ • * ENG. B'KF'ST,

MIXED,

OLD HYSON. \

Good Teas, 30, 35, & 40c. per lb.
It vrillpay you well to call and examine our

NOW Crop T e a s before purchasing else-
where.

Our C o f f e e s a r e t h e F i n e s t I m -
ported . We purchase only nataraujr ripened
Coffees, and that is one of the principal reasons
which causes our Coffees to be preferred to all
others, and gives ours the Rich DeliCiOUS
flavors which others lack.
Sugars Sold at X. Y. Refiners' Prices.

HANDSOME PRESENTS,
Glassware, Crockery, Vases, Chromos.

etc., given away to all patrons.
KSflt is the saying of many, that our system

of giving away presents is simply a fraud, and
that we are only humbugging the people. If we
were a small concern, tais argument might be
considered true. But taking into consideration
the magnitude of our business, (having now over
IOO HUNDRED BRANCH RETAIL
H O U S E S >n the U. B.t, you will easily w e that
a small percentage ot profit on our enormous
sales imply pays us, and enables us to deal
M o r e L i b e r a l l y with our customers than
any other concern »n the U.S.

All we ask is a fair trial, and it the K<*«1S are
not found to be as represented, the money will
be refunded in every case.

THE "GREAT

Atlantic and Pacific
Tt;A COMPANY,

55 NEWARK AVE., J<-rs«-y City,

58 WASHINGTON STREET,
Bet. 1st &M >ts.. lli»b»k«u,' \ . .1-

•PRINCIPAL WAREHOUSE,

35&377;3jySt. New York.

Srap^Vine Sample Room.
NO.. 85 WASHINGTON ST.,

Cor. Newark Street, • H o b o k e n .

FirstcL\ssWine8,Liquors & Cigar*
ALWAYS ON HAND. „

Best Fool table in thv City,

John M. Fleming, Prop r.

JOHN EVANS,

Wine & Lager Beer
SALOON,

No. 48 Bloomfield St., cor. First.
—fot—

Tke Latest Improved Billiard and Poo!
Ttblfs.



HOBOKEN ADVERTISER.

AN AMBIDEXTER.
A Reporter Attempts to Furnish Copy

and (Jets Things Mixed.

Tbere Is a reporter at the Times office who
writes with equal rapidity with either hand.
He is an ambidexter, and a bold, bad oue at
that When there ia » nub of work at tbe.
ofBoe, and the devil ia •boating "coppee" lik»
a fiend incarnate, th« useful reporter site
down at his desk in full company front, and,
with a pencil in eack band, slings off local
happenings by the yard. He writes on two
sheets at on<*\ and don't let his right band
know wbat bit left hand is driving at; but
its driving all the game. Yesterday he got
a little of! bis mental bate and attempted to
write up a dog-flgbt and a wedding in high
life at the game time. He got things mixed.
His bands ran clear away with the gray
mattor in his skull, and things became terri-
bly confused. This is tha way hi* item tele-

" scoped each other :
" At Grace Church last night the nuptials

of Mr, Thomas Johnson and Miss Julia Law-
rence were celebrated, in most magnificent
style. A costly floral horseshoe being direct-
ly over the altar, and when the yellow cur
saw the flames of anger darting from the
eyes of the briudl* fyste, he opened with the
Impressive strains of the wedding march.
As the handsome couple walked down the
aisle the excited crowd began to get frantic,
and there were yell of ' Sick 'em, Bull;' 'At
him now, Towser,' as the spectators became
interested iu the fight. Tha bride was ele-
gantly attired in pure white garments of the
most costly fabrics, and she wore the tradi-
tional white vail and wreath of orange blos-
soms, had him by the neck, and bis tongue
began to loll out and big eyes to turn somer-
saults as if in the customary black suit, white
gloves, ears cropped close to his head. He
was a disreputable-looking dog in the begin-
ning, and ought to bare been whipped for
being so homely. He Is of Rood family, and
i» engaged in one of the most extensive
manufacturingenterprisaa in the West. But
the yellow cur seemed to be getting the ad-
vantage, as be had now succeeded in getting
a death-grip on the throat of the big UriuJlo,
and when he tenderly kissed the bride, ac-
cording to tha ancient custom, his back was
covered with mud, and his off hind leg was
terribly chewed up. Among the costly
presents received by the happy pair were a
fine, grand piano from the father of the bride
bair had been scalded from his back and on©
eye seemed to have bean destroyed by an
auger.

" After a short bridal tour the bappy pair
will settle down to one of the hardest fought
battles the reporter has yet witnessed, and
it was difficult to tell which dog bad twen
punished worst. Tbe fi><ht ended at exactly
4:58, after having been bitterly contested
for an hour and a half were driven to the
residence Of tbe bride's parents, and be was
taken to his owner's home in a wheelbarrow.
He will probably ntver recover,, and If he
does will be totally blind. Besides being
permanently lame in the left hind leg, the
beautiful bride received tbe congratulations
of a host of friends. The groom is one of
our most promising young men, and bis
owner dreads the possibility of losing him, as
he fears he can never replace bim. Tbe
father of tbe bride ia one of our wealthiest
merchants, and tbe yellow fyste limped off
with a knowing look in his eye, and a saucy
curl in his tail, as muofa as to say, ' Who else
wants to try me ?'"

The ambidexter was sum marly " Bred."

A Boston Philanthropist.

How to drew well, at moderate expense,
baa been a perplexing problem for centuries
to men of excellent taste and limited funds.
A fashionable tailor of Boston has contrived
a plan which seems practicable, and, at the
same time, economical A man who can

afford but one or two suits at a time, cannot
be said to dress well. If he thinks of his
attire at all, beyond the few moments he is
occupied in putting it on, he must be oc-
casionally annoyed at the scant wardrobe
which permits him but one change—a shabby
week day suit and a cheap and ill-fitting;
Sunday suit. Now, this Boston philan-
thropist of whom we are speaking has con-
trived an ingenious plan for supplying bis
patrons with as many suits as they require,
at a marked r« ;tion from standard rates.
For 1117 he win supply three suits a year;
for $140, four suits; for $163, five suits. If
five suits aro not deemed sufficient, he agrees
to furnish as many suits as are needed—six,
ten or twenty, as the customer may choose
—for the comparatively small sum of 1200.
But he insists upon one important proviso
under the {300 arrangement—all the old suits
must be returned, and tbe customer is only
allowed two suits at a time. Now, all that
is necessary to make this plan entirely satis-
factory to gentlemen who are in the habit of
dressing to a more or less extent at the ex-
pence of too tristful tailors, is for the Boston
philanthropist to have confidence in the hon-
esty of his patrons, and not insist upon cash
payments.

Gambetta's Love Story-
Grambetta is a bachelor, but he his not

lived so long without having at least con
templated marriage. The story of bis en-
gagement to an heiress in Western France,
and its sudden breaking off, gives us a fresh
glimpse of bis character. From the time
of his leaviug his bumble home at Cahors,
till his rise to the highest rank of public
personages, Q-ambetta lived with a faithful,
loving, devoted aunt, who bad followed bim
to Paris, and who made, everywhere he
went,, a pleasant home for him. She was
at once bis maid-of-all-work and his congenial
companion, and he was as deeply attached
to her as she to him. His engagement to a
handsome and accomplished girl, with a
portion of seven millions, was a shock to the
good aunt, but she yielded gracefully to tbe
inevitable. When the arrangements for the
marriage were being discussed, however,
the young lady took it into her bead t<
make it a condition of tbe union that the
auut should be excluded from the new estab
lisbment. She was scarcely elegant enough
to adorn gilded salons. CJambetta explained
how much bis aunt had been to him; the
rich beauty 'was only the more obdurate
Gambetta took up bis hat and made a pro
found bow, "Adieu," he said, " we were
not made to understand each other." And
the marriage was put off forever.

Indian Justice.

Says the Eureka (Nev.) SentinJ. "A white
man coming through from Pioche or Bristol
stole an Indian's horse somewhere down in
the vicinity of White river. The Indians
followed the man to Hamilton; or the near-
est constable, and tried to have the tbiei
arrested. But tbe officer refused to do any-
thing with tb» case, saying tbat he could
not act on Indian testimony. Tbe Indians
were not satisfied, and resolved to have
their hone. They followed to the neighbor-
hood of Thirty-mile Springs, and stealing a
march on the white man, they captured the
mustang, and also gar* the fellow who had
bim a most unmerciful beating, finally strip-
ping and leaving him naked on the plains.
Tbe horse thief bad to travel two days in
tine scorching suu before reaching a place

! where he could procure an outfit of clothes.
It is tbe universal verdict of all who are
conversant with the circumstances that the
redskins served bim right. Ths nude one
was blistered from head to foot when he
reached » habitation.

ISAAC INGLESON,
DEALER IN

Virginia Pine
and Oak Wood,

AXD MANUFACTURER OF

PATENT

Bundle Kindling Wood.
Cor. Jefferson A First Sts., Hoboken.

SAMUEL EVANS,
, Importer of

FINE WINES AND LIQDOBS,
also,

EXTRACT OF JAMAICA 6IN6ER,
Raspberry Syrup, Essence ot Peppermint,

Ginger Cordial, Gum Syrup, Heiland
^jitters, Sec

Creedmoor Shooting Gallery.
First-class Pool and Billiard Table,

121 P1BST ST., HOBOKEN, N. J,

Boats to Let
By the HOUR, DAY or WEEK, at rea-

enable rates, at the HOBOKEN

BATH BBID9E.

Pleasure and Fishing Parties supplied
with suitable Boats.

Shipping promutly attended to.
HENRY~GILSTEB,

PROPBIKTOB.

PROTECTION LODGE,
IVO. 634,

Knights of Honor,
Meets 1st, 3rd and 5th Mondays of each

mouth at
8O and 82 Washington Street.

(Crane's Building,)

G. MEINERS & CO.,

AND

152 WASHINGTON ST.,

HODOKEN, IV.: J.

THE PLACE TO BUY

AT THE LOWEST CASH PBIOES IS AT

is'
136 WASHINGTON STREET.

Also the JL.»rfjest Assortment of*

May be Seen In Practical Operation Every Way. Baking on Saturday.

—A little boy reading in a newspaper
. about " several misting vrhalers," said be
hoped they wouldn't turn up again as Boon
ai school commenced in the fall.

Also, Crockery & Housefurnishing Goods
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

Don't Mistake the Name and Number,

EDWARD A. CONDIT & BRO.,
136 Washington Street.


